
Madico’s Neutralux 

Antimicrobial Surface 

Protection Film

U.S. Film Crew is proud to partner with Madico to deliver 

Neutralux Antimicrobial Surface Protection Film.

Antiviral properties of the top coat active ingredient, Agion 

proves complete inactivation of SARS Virus (1st generation of 

Coronavirus) in 2 hours amongst other viruses such as H5N1 avian 

influenza which proves 99% reduction in 10 minutes. Agion has 

also reported to be 99.99% effective against SARS-CoV-2. This is 

your safe, effective solution to protect your surfaces from 

micro-organisms and bacteria. There has never been a more 

important time to help stop the spread of COVID-19.

Introduced in 2009, Madico’s Neutralux Antimicrobial Film is a 4 mil film. The scratch and 

abrasion resistant silver-based top coating contains an FDA and EPA registered antimicrobial 

active ingredient, Agion. The film can be applied to surfaces in order to inhibit growth of 

microbes. Madico’s top coat continuously kills microbial contaminants and resists microbe growth 

on the surface of the film, providing the film with built-in protection without releasing toxic 

substances into the environment.

If you’re looking for a certified Madico dealer who specializes in antimicrobial surface protection film 

installation, look no further than U.S. Film Crew. Contact us today for more information.

Features & Benefits

  Strong antimicrobial properties

  Effective against a broad range of microorganisms

  Scratch and abrasion-resistant top coating

  Prevents staining from mold, algae and chemicals

  Can be easily applied to many surfaces

  Visible Light Transmission (VLT) >90%

  99.99% inactivation of SARS-CoV-2 in lab tests

  99% reduction of H5N1 avian influenza in 10 minutesCommon Applications

Madico’s Neutralux can be applied to surfaces such as 

glass, wood, stainless steel or aluminum. Neutralux inhibits 

microbe and bacterial growth on the product’s surface. 

The film can be used in public places including medical 

facilities, banks, public transportation systems, libraries, 

grocery stores, shopping centers, restaurants, movie 

theaters, salons, fitness clubs and similar.

  Touch screens

  Tables

  Door push/pull plates

  Face shields

  Grocery cart handles

  Medical equipment

  Food trays

  Display counters

  Walls and partitions

  Display screens

  Counter tops

  Handles and hand rails

  Toilet seats

  Face shields

  Baby changing stations

  Arm rests

  Restroom stalls

  Elevators

  Hotel TV remotes

  Key pads
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  Many bacteria become resistant to antibiotics and 

     silver ions attack multiple targets

  Prevents respiration by inhibiting transport functions

  Inhibits reproduction

  Disrupts cell metabolism


